GAIL (India) Limited
(A Government of India Undertaking)
(A Maharatna Company)

RECRUITMENT OF MEDICAL PROFESSIONALS ON CONTRACT BASIS

GAIL (India) Limited, a Maharatna PSU and India's flagship Natural Gas Company is integrating all aspects of the Natural Gas value chain (including Exploration & Production, Processing, Transmission, Distribution and Marketing) and its related services. In a rapidly changing scenario, GAIL is spearheading the move to a new era of clean fuel industrialization by creating a quadrilateral of green energy corridors that connect major consumption centers in India with major gas fields, LNG terminals and other cross border gas sourcing points. GAIL is also expanding its business overseas to become a formidable player in the International Market. GAIL (India) Limited is looking for promising, energetic individuals with bright academic record for the following post on CONTRACT BASIS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No.</th>
<th>Name of the Post</th>
<th>No. of Vacancies</th>
<th>Minimum essential qualification required</th>
<th>Permissible Visits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Part Time Medical Officer</td>
<td>01</td>
<td>MBBS / MD (Medicine) Degree recognized by MCI. Those having diploma in Industrial Health will be given preference</td>
<td>Working Period will be 02 hrs per visit and 02 visits per week</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Consultation Charges Rs.1000.00 per hour for MBBS & Minimum duration of each visit of 2 hours.

  OR

- Consultation Charges Rs.1300.00 per hour for MD (Medicine) & Minimum duration of each visit of 2 hours.

- Consultants will be paid local conveyance charges @ Rs.7.40 per km for to and fro journey between residence and GAIL Kailaras Compressor Station.

- Engagement is Part Time, temporary and on contract basis and will have initial period of engagement for not more than six months. Based on the performance, period of engagement may be extended further on six monthly basis but total engagement period will not exceed more than 33 months in any case.

- Place of Engagement : GAIL (India) Limited, Kailaras Compressor Station, Village Rithoniya, Tehsil-Kailaras, Distt. Morena, Madhya Pradesh-476224, Phone No.8225000256

- Tentative visiting time of the Consultant will be from 2:00 P.M. to 4:00 P.M. on every Tuesday and Friday. However, the visiting time and days may be changed by GAIL at any time.
General Instructions/Conditions

• Notice period of 30 days would be required to be given from either side for termination of contractual engagement if terminated prior to stipulated tenure period.

• Selected candidate will not have any right whatsoever to claim for regular appointment in GAIL by virtue of working as a Contract Medical Officer.

• Candidates should ensure that they fulfil the essential eligibility criteria prescribed for the post for which they are appearing for Walk-in-Interview. In case it is found at any stage of the selection process or even after appointment that the candidate has furnished false or incorrect information or suppressed any relevant information/ material facts or does not fulfil the essential eligibility criteria, his/her candidature/agreement/services are liable for rejection/ termination without notice.

• GAIL reserves the right to cancel / restrict / enlarge the recruitment process, if the need so arises, without assigning any further notice or reason therefore.

• Eligible and interested candidates may attend Interview along with Certificates to be held on 20.09.2017 between 1400 hrs to 1700 hrs at GAIL (India) Limited, Kailaras Compressor Station, District: Morena (MP) with original and photocopy of all relevant testimonials along with resume and 2 color passport size photographs. For any enquires, candidates may contact Sr. Manager (HR), GAIL Compressor Station, Kailaras on Mob No : 07838009100 between 9:15 A.M. to 5:45 P.M. during the working days.